
1HS T Will IS LA BOUTS.

In the dry and elevated valleys and
basins of t!ie Iloeky Mountain.- and of
the Cordilleras of .Mexico the phenom-
ena of t!i! whirlwind are actively ex-iuhif- d.

"In the deep hnsirs of Mex--i
i.'.wA Ii of. J. W. Phelps, "where

there i no prevailing current of air,
v. hiil ivin !s ir.ay he been in the wanner
hour .f the hiy, spinning spirally on
their ixes, throwing up large columns
of (l.i-- t several hundred feet in height,
and mmi'mina; as stationary as the
sleeping top for a long time. Further
north, in the Ilocky Mountains, where
the southwest breezes prevail, these
whirlwinds me generally borr.e along
with the win I. The rapidity of the
v, hiding motion, in Loth cases, is al-

together too great to be attributed to
a p.wer short of electrical agency.
The air outside of a stationary whirl
wind is generally quite still, while with
the moving whirlwind it often loiters
along ot.l v as a 5, 10 or 15 mile breeze.
Thus while the motion of transition of
the whirlwind may be oi ly 10 miles or
bo a:i hour, its whirling velocity is often
100 miles or more an hour."

The general form of these whirl-

wind.- observed by Prof. Phelps was
of a tube of dust, of from 1 to 20 feet
in diameter, and several feet in height.
They weie generally pt rpendicular, al-

though one was noticed to ascend in a
zigz.ig direction, and another, mount-
ing vertically for a short distance,
moved horizontally for a space and
then assumed a vertical course again.
The motions of the whirlwinds were
sometimes with the hands of the watch,
and at other times in an opposite di-

rection. From the journal kept by
Prof. Phelps wc read that. July 10,
1S5!, a whirlwind threw up the sand
in a hollow tube 2 to .'i feet in diame-
ter, and moved icith the hands of the
watch. Twice rings or nodules of

tist were noticed whirling up the
tule, and once portions of cust were
spun otf from the exterior of tlic cylin-
der as if by a downward breeze.

Aug. l:, the whirlwinds were numer-
ous, and seemed to leap suddenly into
the air from a state of perfect stillness.
They formed smalt, crooked tubes ris-

ing to the height of several hundred
feet. April Is, lso'.), a whirlwind 20
feet in diameter was observed turning
a-- i unst the hands of the watch. On
one occasion a newspaper was caught
up by a whirlwind to a height of about
200 feet, and there oscillated back
and forth across the track for some
time while accompanying the onward
movement of the column. Another;
day two whirlwinds, within, 50 yards
of each other, were turning in opposite
directions. June 5, a whirlwind about
15 feet in diameter crossed a stream ot
water without any apparent loss of
force. Again, a whirlwind was ob-

served to pass through a battery of
artillery of brass guns, from one flank
to the other with no evidence of being
adW-te- by the adventure. June 10,
a whirlwind was remarked that had
several sui:dl whirls spinning around
on its ciicuinference. The whole to-

gether described a circuit about 100
yards across. These phenomena oc-

curred at a height of between 4,000
and 5.000 feet above the. sea, where the
dry atmosphere contained little vapor
to interfere with the action of elec-

tricity.

A New Food for Houses AM)
Siiki-:.- . A favorite and rather a new
kbid of mush is now coming into use
for horses, composed of two quarts of
oats, one of bran and half a pint of
tlax seed. The oats are first placed in
a stable bucket, over which is placed
the linseed. Add boiling water, then
the bran, cover the mixture with an
old rug, and allow it to rest for five
hours; then stir the mass well up.
The bran absorbs while retaining the
vapor, and the linseed binds the oats
ai.d bran together. A greater quanti-
ty ot tlax seed would make the pre-

paration more oily and less relished.
One feed h-- day is sufficient. It is
easily digestible and specially adapted
to young animals, adding to their
volume rather than their height, giv-

ing substaii'-- e to the frame. Professor
.Samson reminds us not to forget the
food, the nourishment question, in
connection with the amelioration of
live stock. I le considers oats, as zcn- -

erallv given to sheep, as objectionable ;
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Kams generally receive one pound of
oats daily, ewes half that quantity.
Oats, being an exciting food, are es-

pecially suited for rams during the
season when they serve; but for has-
tening; the development cf young sheep
they only build up the bones, not the
llesh.

Fueckx f. s T it f.i it (J irk. F reck I es
are not easily washed out of those who
have a tlorid complexion and are much
in the sunshine; but the following
washes are not only harmless but very
much the lcst of anything we kno,v.
Orate horse-radis- h fine, let it stand a
few hours in buttermilk, then strain
and use the wash night ami morning.
Or, squeeze the juice of a lemon into a
half goblet of water and use the same
way. Most of the remedies used for
freckles are poisonous, and cannot be
used with safety. Freckles indicate a
defect in digestion, and consist of de-

posits of some carbon aceous or fatty
matter lieneath tfie scarf skin. The
diet should be attended to, and should
be ot a nature that the bowels and
kidneys will do their duty. Daily
bathing, with much friction, should
not be neglected, and the Turkish bath
taken occasionally if it is convenient.

ILrall of Health.

A Medical Hint. When the voice
is lo-st- , as is sometimes the case, from
the elFects of a eohl, a simple, pleasant
remedy is furnished ly lating np tlie j

white of oue egg, adding- to it the
jnee of one lemon, and sweetening'
with white sugar to the taste. Take '

a teaspoon ful from tirae to time.
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iMilSli'G STORE
IS THE PLACE TO BUY

STOVES, HARDWARE, TINWARE,

NAILS, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS, &c.

GEO. HUNTLEY, PropV.
--CTAmiERS, GO TO HUNTLEY'S and

p.t tlift best MOWING AND REAPI-
NG MACHINE made. PltlCES GIIEATLY
KErL"CEi.

TrAUMEKS, GO TO HUNTLEY'S and
-f-

i-j git the Lest 1IOKSK HAY RAKE
e ir introduce.!. CHEAP FOK CASH.

TC'-ARMER-S, GO TO HUNTLEY'S and
JC; buy the hest CORN FODDER An
SritAW CUTTKK ever soll in this county.
Their cost more th;in saved in oue year by cut-
ting your feed with it."

TCtAIUlERS, GO TO HUNTLEY'S and
-5-

-: examine the neatest little. CHOPPING
.Ml f.L ever Introduced. It chops from 10 to 13
tiivhel of rre. corn or nts per hour. BUY
ONK-- IT COSTS ONLY 35.

TC! ARMERS, GO TO HUNTLEY'S and
4--; buy your HARVEST TOOLS, which
he sells IIEAPEU I"Olt CASH than they can
be bought elsewhere in EbeiiPburg--

TCTARMERS AN O OTHERS, if you in-fe-

to build a house or barn, or other-
wise Improve your property, wo to HI'NTI.EYrr NAILS, CLASS. PAINTS. HA ItDWAUE.

c. Money paved by buying for cash.

C? A RP ENTERS. GO TO HUNTLEY'S
ad bit v your TOOLS anil UUILDINO

IIAUUWARE. Pay cash and save i0 per cent.

LACICSMITIIS. HUNTLEY will sell
von Horse Shoes, Horse Nails. Car- -

rhiire !t'l:s. liar Iron, Nail Hod, Cast Steel, &c,
VEUY LOW FOR CASH.

HOUSEKEEPERS, GO TO IIUNT- -
Lra S and bnv your Stoves and Tin

ware. FAV CASH AND SAVE MONEY.

EStOUSEKEEPERS, GO TO IIUNT-j"-,
LEY'S and save 25 per cent, by pay-

ing c;isli for Table Knives. Forks, Spoons, ie.
"fZT O US E K E E PERS, GO TO HUNT-LEY'- S

and buy the BLANCHARD
CUt'HN. the best in the world. Sold Tor Cash
:it manufacturer's prices.

(T O TO HUNTLEY FOR CLOTHES
ZP WRINGERS. He sells them at great-

ly reduced prices for the ready cash.

T'VTTF.V- . . .........tll soil WAT, , ......T. TV..
-- - as ciieap, it not cheaper, tuan
any other dealer In Ebensburir. and trim It into
tUo bargain without extra chnrtre.

X LARGE LOT OF POCKET AND
PEN KNIVES very cheap for cash at

HUNTLEY'S.

T HE Rest SILVER-PLATE- WARE
in the market, at 2. per cent, less than

city retail prices. Sold for cash at
'MS-'T.I.-tf- .j II C NT LEY'S.

S. . K. ZAHM,
DKAl.rit IW

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

IHTS.nPS,JIOOTS,.SIIOES.
AND ALL OTHER GOODS USUALLY

KEPT IN A COUNTRY STORE.

WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKKN IS EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

Store on South Side of Main Street,
i:ieiibtirgr, Ia.

THE HOLDI&YS ABE OVER!
AS WE ALL KNOW, BUT THE

vt i:. .T. 311 1 .TS'
Cheap Gash Store
Are net over, but rather nmter, those of any other

dealer In

Dry Goofls, Dress Goods, Hats ani Caps,

Boots, Shoes, Notions,
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, AC

In I Ills oXefk o' Timber."
0VA complete and elegant afsortment of now

p:nola now in store will positively be gold at the
closert margin, t'onntry produce at the hijrhrst
market prices taken in exehanire for iroods. Fullpaiiffaction stuaranteed to all buyers. Store on
High street, nea Centre treet.

E. J. MILLS.
Ehonsburjr, Jan. Ifl. TS74.-t- f.

BOOK, DRUGaai VARIETY STORE.

HAVING recently cnbirirfd our stock we are
rarcd to st-- Mt a irreat reduction

I l inn former prices. Our stock consists ofiiiiis, fcrtumcry. Fancy Soaps,
Loon's. Hail's) and Allen'. Hair Ke?torati ves,
I'ills.t Mntmcntj, Piaster. Liniments, Pain Kill- -
lers, titrate Majrnesia. Kss. .Tamaica ftinirer- -

I'ure Klavoi-lni- r Extracts, Essences. LemonSyrup. Southing Syrup, Spiced Syrup, Rhubarb.1'ure Sptcea, Jcc.

Cigars and Tobaccos,
ntank Hooks, Ieeds. Notes and Itonds; Cap,Post. Cfimmercirtl ami all kinds of Note Paper-K;ivi-!;iK- ',

Pens, Pencils, Arn.dd'a Writinir
Mil id, Itlnok and Ked Ink, Pocket and PassHooks. Miiifiizine;. Newspapers, Novels, Histo-ries, liibles. Ilelijrious, Prayer and Toy Books,Penknives, Pipes, Ac.IWp Imvea bled toourstock a lot of FIXEJKVvEIjHV, to which we would invite the at-tention of tin; Indies.

PHtri'OG H. Pit ALBUMS at lower pricesth.in evrr ofTerrd In this place.
1'itper and Cigars sold either wholesale or re-

tail. LE.M.MoS Sc M;TKKAV,July 30, IS(W. Main Street. Ebensburir.

!MlEUV0UimD
JOHN D. THOMAS,

TJootnucl Slioo 3Ialer' I'll E undersigned rfspectrully informs his nu.
L merous customers and the public grenerall7that he is prepared to manu tact lire nOOTSandSHOE. of any desired size or quality, from thefinest French calf-ski- n boots to the coarsestbroirans. In the vf.kt hkst xa.vxkk, on theshortest notice, and at as moderate prices aslike work can be obtained anywhere.
Those who have worn Boots and Shoes madeat my establishment need no assurance as tothe superior quality of my work. Others caneasily tic convinced of the fact if they will onlyme a trial. Try and be convinced.
I Kepnirinir of B:ots and Shoes attendedto promptly and In a workmanlike manner.Thankful for past favors I feel confident thatmy work and prices will commend me to a coninuance and in crease of the same.

JOHN D. THOMAS.

(OALl COAL 1 ! ThTTubscriber
is prepared to furnish, in larjre or small

?,Vi?.n.,,.i,"5- - "''qualities of A NTH HACTTE andBITITMIXOUS itiXU at lowest market rates.Coal delivered promptly and freeof forhauling at any point in Ehembtirgr or vicinityOrdeMleft at the Zahm Stokh will receive ear-
ly attention. DANIEL II. ZAHM.

r. A. SHOEMAKER.. ,.WM. H. BECHLRR.

SHOEMAKER & SECHLER,
At lorne.T-il-I.i- w.

f- -l EBENSBtJUG, CAMBKIiCo., Pa. J.tf.1

imvm mm-- m mi.

F.WJAYfflS 0

WHOLESALE AND RETZIL.

-- OF

--AND-

Sheet-Iro- n WARES,

AND DEALERS IN

HEATING PARLOR li COOKING

STORES,
Slicct italSj

AN- D-

lIOCSE-raXISDR- G GOODS GENERALLY.

Tol)linr in

TIN, COPPER ASDEEMROX

I'KUSI'TLT ATTKSDKD TO.

Nos.278, 2S0and 282 WashinRton S.,

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
V. D. M'Clellasi Jobs IIankan.

M'CLELLAXD & CO.,
Mannfartarrr of and Dealers. In

Fancy and Xlnin
FURNITURE !

AXX CHA1HS.
We keep constantly on hand tn irreat rariety a full

line of elegant

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS,
INSTYLES AND AT PRXES TO SUIT ALL CUSTOMERS

Having tho most skillful workmen in the city, we
are prepared to fill all orders for

OFFICE m EQUSEHQLB IMW !

IX PIECES OR SUITS,

--A.t PRICES T3elow
Either Eastern or Western Manufacturers.

Wareroom, No. 81 FRANKLIN Street,
NEARLY OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE- ,

JOIIXSTOWW, iA.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

A11 Furniture sent .'or and delivered In the
city free of charge.

Wood, Jlorrcll&Co.,
WASHINGTON STREET,

Near PENN'A R. R. DEPOT,
JohnstoAvn, In.9Wholesale anil Iietail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MILLINERY GOODS.
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
ROOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
IRON AND NAILS,

CARPETS AND OIL-CLOTH-

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
GLASSWARE, YELLOW WARE,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
PROVISIONS and FEED of all kind,
Together with all manner of Western Produce,

8u-- as
FLOUR. BACON, FISH, SALT. CARBON OJL, ETC.

"Wholesale and retail orders solicited andpromptly filled on the shortest notice and mostreasonable terms.

EXT DOOR TO POST-OFFIC- E.

Coolting- - Stoves,Heating Stoves.
TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRO- N WARE

Ha vlnjr recently taken po$ofw1on of the new- -
Ivnfton 1 1 n nnil pnmmnHlAiia biitMiMn AK 1 1 iL

- i" ini ana nearlyopposite the Mountain House, the subscriber isbetter prepared than ever to manufacture all
ln the T,IN.'COPrE" SHEET-IKO- NWAKE line, all of which will be furnished tobuyers at the very lowest livlnjr prices.The subscriber also proposes to keep a fulland varied assortment of

Cooking, Parlor and Heating Stoves
of the most approved desijrns.

and KOOFINO made to orderaud warrant! perfect in manufacture and ma-terial. KRPA1K1NO promptly attended to.All work done by me will be done rijrht andon fair terms, and all STOVES and WAKE soldby iw can be depended upon as to qualitr andcannot Wt? undersold in price. A continuanceand Increase of patronajre Is respectfully solici-ted, and no effort will be wanting to render en-tire satisfaction to all.
Ebenshurg-- , Oct. 13, 1870.--tf .

Mountain
Corner Centre ami High Sts.,

EDENSDURC, PA.
Uy,T!T'Ji l,s new management, this well known

solicits a continuance of public pa-tronage. A limited number of

Summer Boarders
WILL b: received.

ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST CLASS.
April 9, 1ST5.-S- m. L. H, LINTON.

THE RATTAN MANUJTACIUEE

Rattan comes from the Moluccas prlfl

tipaily from Singnpore, Tedang, Penang,
Samarang and St. Simon's Bay. Of all tho
rattan collected in the East, the United
States consumes three quarters of the total
product, the imports amounting now to
something more than 6,1)00,000 pounds.
There are rattans and rattans, and no less
than ten different grades can be found,
which vary in price from two cents np to
ten cents a pound. The 6rst quality should
be of a bright color, of a straw yellow : but,
in addition, must be supple, and not
"sticky, " a trade-word- , meaning dull and
wanting in elasticity. It requires a great
deal of experience to decide what is good
rattan, or the kinds which will work up
best for practiculorsoru of go d-- . The ery
choicest rattan comes from Besjani asking.
Both outside and inside have their special
uses. The Calamus Rotang belongs to
that peculiar species of palm which Secretes
in its cuticle a very considerable amount of
silica, while its inside is made up of tough
and fibrous filaments. The outside, with
the smooth natural varnish, when stripped
off by. particular machinery, is used for
seating chairs, There is a single factory in
the United States which turns out daily
enough chair-can- e to cover 20,000 chairs.
The inside of the rattan is employed in a
variety of ways. It is shaped by machinery
either round or flat, and so worked up into
innumerable articles. Biskets, brooms,
mats, matting, are all made from the inside
of the rattan, and an iintncnce quantity of
it is worked around demijohns. Both the
inside and outside of the rattan are employed
in the manufacture of furniture. This
branch of industry we have undoubtedly
copied with Chinese accuracy from India.
Perhaps even with the addition of our num-ro- us

mechanical helps we have but very
little improved on the models as to appear-
ance or solidity. There is an exquisite com-

fort, a luxurious ease, about a real rattan
chaise lounge, such as is made at Singapore,
that we can hardly equal. Split rattan is
made up into some half dozen different sizes,
and is then sold by the 1,000 feet. The
finest qualities of rattan are also used by
whip-maker- s. This large and constantly-increasin- g

business may be estimated by the
fact that one factory in New England alone
employs 1,(K)0 operative--- , and that the total
number of people working in rattan (the
schoolmasters excluded) is fully I8tK. The
capital used in the manufacture of rattan
we are informed, w about $2,000,000.

A NEW FAT AND A NKW SOURCE OF
BORAX,

In the course of a new work recently
written by Mr. Arthur Robottom, of Bir-
mingham, Eng., entitled "A Visit to Strange
Countries ii Search of New Products," the
author describes the curious "mutton birds"
of the Pacific coast and islands. These
birds burrcw in the ground like rabbits,
and are remarkable for their fat, which, the
writer thinks, might be rendered available
for lubricating purposes, inasmuch as it has
a viscosity approaching to that of the oil
which is found in the head of the sperm-
aceti whale. The present scarcity, and
high value of sperm oil gives gTeat import-
ance to any kind of oil or fat which can
take its place for the lubrication of cotton
spindles and like motions; and hence it is
believed that the fat of the mutton bird
should be carefully tested for that pur-
pose.

The same author mentions a canon
in Southern California, which leads the
traveller to the bed of an ancient lake. On
this bed is a marvelous deposit of borax,
several feet in depth. The salt is found in
huge crystals, some as large as a man's fist,
and is of remarkable purity. The locality
Is known as Death's Valley, and some of the
borax gathered there has already found its
way to the markets. A greater export
would be made if the road between the de-

posit and the coast offered better facilities
for transportation

A LION SIORV.

A story is told ofa lion which was bit ught
from India, and who on the passage grew
very fond of a yailor who had charge of him.
His name was "Nero." On being shut up
in a cage in London, he grew sulky, and
was very fierce when any one came near him,
so that it was dangerous even for his keeper
to approach hitn.

One day, a few weeks after Nero bad been
shut up in his new prison, a party of sailors
visited the menagerie, and were warned by
the keeper not to go near the lion, who evry
now and then growled savagely at those who
were looking at him. All at once one
of these sailors ran up to the cage, and
thrusting in his hand, cried out, What!
old shipmate! don't you know me? What
cheer, old Nero, my lad ?"

The lion instantly left off feeding and
growling, sprang up to the bars of the cage,
and put out his nose between them. Jack
patted him on the head, and the lion rubbed
his hand with his whiskers like a cat, show-
ing evident signs of pleasure.

"Ah!" said Jack, turning to the keeper
and spectators, who stood frightened and in
astonishment, "Nero and I were once ship-
mates, and you see he isn't like some folks ;
he don't forget an old friend."

BALUMIMNO.

The following practical hints on balloon-
ing are published by Donaldson, the aero-

naut, in a little paper called the .ASrial:
The lifting strain of a balloon is princi-

pally on the net. It a balloon will stand
inflation, it is safe in mid-ai- r. In winter the
atmosphere is warmer one mile above the
clouds than It is at tha earth's surface.
The weight of a balloon to carry one man,
including net and basket, should not exceed
80 pounds. A cotton balloon will last for
about sixty ascensions. A balloon thirty
feet in diameter undergoes a strain of 1J
pounds to the square foot of surface. Gas,
which at the earth fills the bag only half
full, will, at an elevation of 3) miles expand
bo as to fill it completely. One thousand
feet of coal gas will raise S8 pounds. Gas
which gives a poor light is the best for aero-

statics. Kites can be used to steer balloons
by sending them up or lowering them into
currents of air travelling in diffe:-en- t dir-
ections from tbt in which the balloon u
sailing.
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VERY LOWEST FIGURES.
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SESS GOODS Ml) DRY GOO

GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE AT

Geis, Foster & Quinn's
Nos 113 and 115 Clinton St., Johnstown.

I3XJY YOUR 3IUSICAL GOODS AT

Importers,, afuctarers, and Dealers in all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.!
MAKCFACTCKERS OF THE CELEDRATED

KHAKE & McGlM PIANO, AND THE PHILHARMONIC ORGAN

GENERAL "WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE

PATBXT ARION PIAXO.
Dealers la DUtln a Co.' (l.enrton), Fmwi (Lnnrtnii), Sxe (Prls), PIMon Talre. m l or rankor RoUrj Talre H X I.WI Itrm:1K. The rt and freshet string

for all Instruments constantly on hand.
Rein PfBLISHERS of SHEET MUSIC, we make this branch a upcclnltv. nnd nlwnve keep a

full stock of the latent and best pieces on hani. Our Mock of music books ot all kinds is complete.
PIANOS AND OKOANS SOLI OX THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.

OI.T INSTIttTMF.NTS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
Clergymen, Principals of Seminaries, Leaders or Hands. Teachers, and all wishing to purchase

Musical will find it to their interest to communicate directly with us.
Catalogues and Price Lifts furnished free on application.

WAREROOMS, No. 12 Sixth Street, (Late St. Clair.)

n---i- PITTSBURGH, PA.

attended

Hie Latest atul Most

All and
Wax &c.

Send for List and

kinds of Also,

To had at It.. W.
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EBFa'NRI'RG, pa.
John -

leaned and refurnished the a boreand popular hotel, the propri-etor Is now amply prepared to
all who may favor him with their patronage.The best that the market affords will be servedat the Table at all seasons, the Bar will be keptconstantly supplied with the choicestand the commodious Stable will be under thechanre of a careful and attentive hostler. Noeffort will be spared to render guests comfort-able and well pleased in every particular, andby proper attention to business and a moderatescale of prices the proprietor hopes to win hisway to publ c favor. (May 2, 1873-t- f.l

MAKING
The attention of the Ladies of Ebena--

mwS " t the fact thatR. Just received an invoiceor and fashionable Millinery Goods, atrooms in the East Ward, "Wedding-Bonnets- ,

Hat, etc., a specialty. Dreasraakine-promptl-
and neatly done. The patronaire or

ladies is solicited. l.l
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atul all other atul fl titer ru

G. W. YEAGElt & CO.,
Wholesale aad Retail Xaaarartaren ef

tin, rorrER and ware,
AND DEALERS IN

Parlor and Stoves,
JVo. 1402 Eleventh Avenue,

Altoona, Ta.ROOFING and SPOtTTIXG made to orderand warranted perfect in andmaterial.
Orders solicited and promptlyto, and polite attention accorded teall, whether they purchase or not.Altoona. Sept. 5, 1873.-- tf .

Parke's Marble
I3 f ranklin Ntreet, J0hntWM.

HEAD and TOMB
N ET SLABS, MANTEL8,&SL, manu-- ( mmfactured of the verv best ltllr, I

k 41 it IAmerioan Marbles. Entire sat i.fac--lnon runranieea in price, design andexecution of work. i

...f Orders respectfully solicited TPkr"""i'iij niieu at ttie very low-e- st

cash rates. Trv n. "
Oct,24.-m- . JOIIN PARKE.

Elegant Sltles of

aBEsE &1.ASS W4REfWindow Glass, .Ilitit find GroenOlisxncloliei-s- j andllaQfe Gystai G-la-ss gkcleg
stylesRound, Square, Oval Oblong--fo- r cov-

ering Works, Statuettes,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Price Quotations before Purchasing.

53 Ninth Street, late Hand, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PSSELl Al & CO.,
Manufacturers of all CHEWIHO TOBACCO. the celebrated

- be tn nttsbnrgh & rJenhin son's. ,Tohn Fullevlan, .f-So-

Tanlor. Martin .T.
l'oerstell Carter Brothers. t..w'llerzog liachman,

I

1 I
CRAAVFORD HOUSE,

Fitzharrls, Proprietor.
HAVINO

accommodate

liquors,

TITILLINERY& DRESS

VwvJ directe1
new her

Ebensburar.

tue resoectCully

Tobacco

sheet-iro- n

Healinj, Cooiim

manufacture
respectfully

Works,
MimijMKNT(,

I3oltlos,Tramps, 13rackcts,

LOGIN'S MARDLE WORKS !
31 Franklin Klreet, Johnlean.

JOII w. Lor.!(, - IrrleforMONUMENTS, MEAD and TOMB STONES.
CABINET SLABS. ANDTELS. &c. manufactured of the very best Ital-a-n

and American Marbles. Perfect PMtisf ac-tion i n work, desig-- and price guaranteed.""Orders respectfully solicitedand prompt-
ly exec tsd. Jahnstowa, Nov. 11, 'h.-tf- .l

riEO M. READE, Attorney-at-La- w,

Fbenshurir, Pa. Office on Centre street,tnree doors Inia UUh street. iaugj.Ti

i
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liable to winter-hill- , .L
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growth makes a U tu, 13.

the soil from wasu 0e 'Mt''rains or snows.
Farmers liave notiiii .
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winter-kille- d wheat is .I,,we,j --
with spring grain the i'"V
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move and break tlie tuinMitr T
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Remedy for Cahbace VeE-ia- c

Hellebore, lime, salt, and imi'r-- t

stances have lieen used w ith ,''.
success for the ilest ruction of ex--'

worms. It is now stated t i.:tt ''j,
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